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T A W Symposium

June Demonstrator

This year the TAW symposium will be Aug. 25", 26", and
27*. It will be held at Arrowmont School in Gatlinburg Tn.
The demonstrators will be Dave
Barriger, John Jordan, John
Mascoll and Pat Matranga.

Our demonstrator this month will be
Gary Martin. He will demonstrate
turning a weed pot. I have all the
weeds he will ever need to fill his
pots. A weed pot can be as simple
or as exotic as you want to make it.
They make good gifts and they are
very quick to make. This should be
a good demonstration.

A A W Symposium
The AAW symposium is
June 30 to July 2. They still
need assistants for the demonstrators. I f you would like to
rub elbows with some of the
best turners then volunteer to be
an assistant. Gary Martin can
put you in touch with the people
in charge.

Niche Award Winner
Simon Levy was one of the winners of the Niche award this
year. There are a lot of high
quality entries in this competition
so I think it's pretty impressive.
Congratulations. He also has one
of his pieces on the cover of the
TACA directory.

Get Well Wishes
Dan Caffey is out of the hospi
tal and in need of a heart transplant. Our best wishes go out to
him. Dan I hope you get well
quick we miss your talents and
good humor.

May Demonstration
Jackie Potts was our demonstrator for May. He turned a mushroom. These are fiin to make. He
started by turning the blank between centers and then turned a
tenon on one end to fit his 4 jaw
chuck. You could also screw the
blank directly to the faceplate. Another popular method is to drill a
hole in a waste block about an inch
in diameter. Then turn a tenon on
the piece to fit this hole. Make
sure the shoulders are square.
Glue this to the wasteblock. This
is a very secure joint if done with
care.
Tum the top of the mushroom
first. It helps to look at some real
mushrooms for ideas. Jackie
turned his from a small limb so the
mushroom would have a natural
bark edge. Sand the head of the
mushroom if you want a more refined look. After the top is turned
use a parting tool to establish the
lower part of the head, and to start

the stem. Use a bowl gouge or
rough out gouge to tum away the
rest of the stem. Remove the
waste near the head of the mushroom first then work your way
back to the base. This way you
will reduce the amount of vibration as the stem gets longer and
skinnier.
Tum a base for the mushroom. Sand this portion. Now
use a parting tool or a saw to cut
the mushroom free. Tum the
lathe off before using the saw.
Some rumcrs use the parting tool
to cut down to 3/8 inch or so and
then use a saw to cut the final
tenon off. You can carve off the
waste i f you want a finished bottom.
If you tumed it out of green
wood it will probably crack, especially if you leave the heart in
the piece. Jackie says you can
paint it with latex paint and it
will slow down the drying time
and may keep it from cracking.
He suggested you bury the base
in mulch to make it look more
unique.
If you use a chuck to hold the
green wood, tighten it often or it
will fly out of the chuck. Jackie
demonstrated this very effectively. Thanks again Jackie for
demonstrating something fun and
exciting.

The Courting of Joe Chipmore
by Jim Barr, Nutfield V I C
From the poets comer competition in the
December 98 issue o f Australian Woodworker.
Tom Yount sent this to me for use in the newsletter.
I ' l l try to use any other tips and ideas that all o f you
send along.
Joe Chipmore was a Woodie lad
Whose life had one directionHe sought by every means he had
To win his girl's affection.
One day, while mooning round a yard
Renowned for handsome species,
He stubbed his toe on something hard
Looked down and found his thesis.

Joe filled the air with curses!
He stood the wreck upon its end
Against the doorpost resting
When, unexpectedly, a friend
Dropped in and started jesting.
The precious board was knocked askew,
Flat on the concrete falling,
It split from end to end right through
In manner most appalling.
Poor Joe perceived that both the board
And dreams of love were sundered;
Until with hope again restored,
"A fireside stool"? he wondered.
He figured out with square and rules
And reckoned it sufficientBut then he spied a row of holes
And knew he'd borers present.

It was a plank near twenty feet
And wide in cross dimension;
Its line was tme, its scent was sweet
Its grain too fine to mention.
In all this world he knew but one
Of such a plank deserving;
The timber merchant's canny son
Was standing near, observing.

With powdered wood at last destroyed
And other pieces treated,
He all his wit and power employed
And new idea created...
"A jewel box with lid inlaid
Of native burl's flame figure";
With mental drawings undismayed.
He tackled it with vigour.

"A board unique" the merchant said,
"And just two hundred dollar"
Joe thought awhile, then scratched his head
And fiddled with his collar
"T'would make a splendid dining board,
Or double bed for sinning"
Joe blushed-the merchant knew he'd scored
And took his bankcard grinning.

The dovetailed comers caused no rift
His carefree mind to frighten...
Until he noticed all tumed leftHe'd quite forgot the right'un!
By now, the stock was growing lowThe off-cuts piling higherHe sought yet one more project so
His sweetheart t'would inspire.

"Tis rare to see such planks as these
The merchant told Joe, signing.
"Such timber doesn't grow on trees!"
He quipped, his pocket lining.
Joe struggled with the plank aboard
His roof-rack car-top mounted:
And dreamed his girlfriend overawed
And all his chickens counted.
It wouldn't fit in Joe's small shedSome seven feet exceededTill rain and hot sun overhead
Cupped half the length he needed.
Perhaps a bookcase could be made
From what was unaffectedHe placed the offcut in the shade
And left it there neglected.
"Ah, well", thought Joe, " I ' l l make instead
A handsome coffee table".
He docked the board and marked in red
An outline strong and stable.
His jigsaw shone with brand-new blade,
And, board across the horses.
The jigsaw from the red line strayed-

"She likes to read", thought Joe, " I ' l l make
A pair of bookends for her.
I've just enough i f care I takeAnd stretch the ruler further".
Alas for Joe, despite his flair
For inches, pounds and litres.
The wood fell short by inch of air
His measured centimetres.
"A cheese-board just might fill the b i l l , "
Thought Joseph, keenly sawing,
With care, he thought it through until
He didn't need a drawing.
With board of length some inches ten
By total width of sevenA phone call interrupted when
He planed the ends uneven.
By now, poor Joe was growing madHe sawed and planed and sandedHe used up al the wood he had,
His language rather candid.
At length, with honest sense of pride
And heartbeat growing bolder,
He offered to his future bride...
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We meet on the 1st Tuesday
of the month. The meeting
starts at 7 PM. We meet at the
Harpeth Hills Church of Christ1949 Old Hickory Bivd- Brentwood, Tn 37027. Take 1-65
south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross
Franklin road, going 4.1 miles
(not quite to Hillsboro Pike). The
church is on the left side ot the
road. Facing the church, use the
left side entrance, half way down
the building near the back of the
sanctuary. Everyone is welcome.

Membership in the Tennessee
Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone with an interest
in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.
Officers:
President - Gary Martin 615-8959207
Vice President-Jackie Potts 931583-2257
Secretary/Newsletter Editor
John Lucas 931-525-6400
Librarian-Mai Clissoid-615-3734881
Treasurer Jimmy Campbell 931381-9379
Imed. Past President- Mike Zinser

